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Here you can find the menu of Mimmo's in Charlotte Court House. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Wendy Oliver likes about

Mimmo's:
Every two weeks my husband and I treat ourselves out to dinner. My favorite place is always Mimmos

Restaurant in Charlotte Court House. My favorite dinner is always there excellent Steak and Cheese 10 subs
with everything on them along their homemade onions rings. I have never gotten a bad sub from them. I love the
way they take such pride in there restaurant and the food they serve. When placing my order they are ve... read

more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What L Yates doesn't like about Mimmo's:

Price has gone up, quality has gone down. Edit to add: The only time our food has been good was when the old
man was cooking. Pizza has gotten flat and bland, wings have skyrocketed in price, and they changed the fries

again. Salad is wet and inconsistent on what you get. Staff has a big turn over. Price again has gone up. Used to
be pretty good, with some miss days. Now every time we eat there the food isn't any goo... read more. If you're

desiring some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty meals, prepared with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you can enjoy here fine American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like

pizza and pasta, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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